
mourning work and gardening 
or out of the tail of one ́s eye 

yes, we do 

come on 
turncoat 
sunny destination 
desert 

selective transparency 
we re-map the space 
you my love and you my love and you my love 
still hunger, fresh fruits 
shadow of inversion 
mourning work and gardening 
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“I give the name “necropastoral” to the manifestation of the infectiousness, anxiety and contagion
occulty present in the hygenic borders of the classical pastoral. For all the pastoral’s shoring up of
seperations, and despite the cordon saitaire it purports it erect between the unhealthy urban strife
and wholesome rural peace, we must remember that the premier celebrity resident of Arcadia is
Death. It is into the rural that the rich urbanities flee with their plague, and into the ‘urbs’ that rat-
vessels steer with their cargoes of fleas.” 

McSweeney, Joyelle. The Necropastoral: Poetry, Media, Occults. (Ann Arbor: The University of
Michigan Press, 2015), 3. 
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